CITY OF SACRAMENTO

MARTYVANDUYN

CITY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
927 TENTH STREET
SUITE 300

PLANNING DIRECTOR

SACRAMENTO, CA 95814
TELEPHONE (916) 449.5604

March 18, 1982'
City Council
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: Proposed Zoning Ordinance Amendments Relating to Day
Care, Family Care and Group Care Facilities, Medical
Offices and Major Medical Care Facilities (i.e., Human
Service Facilities) (M-612)

SUMMARY
---____
The Planning and Community Development Committee, Planning
Commission, the Central City Plan Citizens' Advisory Committee,
and staff are proposing that your Council adopt of the following
Zoning Ordinance amendments:
1. Day Care Facility (6 or less individuals, non-residential;
exampr5: Child Care):
(a) Change the title to "Family Day Care Facility" to reflect
the smaller character of the facility.
(b) Revise the definition to eliminate the existing reference
to "medical treatment" and include a statement that such
facilities provide "primarily non-medical treatment". Also
include a reference to the state code definition of a
family day care home for children, which will result in
allowing a facility to serve up to 12 children, including
the resident family's children.
(c) Allow such uses by right in the OB (Office-Business), HC
(Highway Commercial) and A-OS (Agriculture-Open Space)
zones consistent with existing regulations for single
family residences.
(d) Require a Special Permit for such uses in the C-4 (Heavy
Commercial) and M-1, M-2 (Industrial) zones to ensure
review of surrounding land uses.
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2. Family Care Facility (6 or less individuals, residential;
example: Home tor fhe physically handicapped):
(a) Revise the definition to include a reference that the
facility provides "primarily non-medical treatment".
(b) Allow such uses by right in the R-4A (Medium Density
Multiple Family), SC (Shopping Center), C-1 (Limited
Commercial), and C-2 (General Commercial) zones by right
and within the OB (Office-Business) and C-3 (Central
Business District) zones with a Special Permit.
3. Group Care Facility (7 or more individuals, non-residential and
residential; example: Alcoholic, drug, or physical
rehabilitation, home for the mentally disabled, parolee
half-way houses):
(a) Separate this use into two categories as either a
"Non-residential Care Facility" or a "Residential Care
Facility".
(b) Revise the definition for Residential Care Facilities to
eliminate the existing reference to "medical treatment" and
include a statement that such facilities provide "primarily
non-medical treatment" to distinguish such uses from
convalescent homes.
(c) Allow both Non-residential and Residential Care Facilities
in the SC (Shopping Center), C-1 (Limited Commercial) and
HC (Highway Commercial) zones subject to a Special Permit.
Only the Non-residential Care Facility would also be
allowed in the OB (Office-Business) zone by permit.
4. Medical Clinic Or Office (Special Category of Office Uses):
(a) Establish a new land use classification specifically for
medical clinics or doctor's offices which would include any
operation where substantially all of the service provided
is medical treatment and such treatment is rendered by a
licensed health professional on primarily an individual
patient. This classification would provide a clearer
distinction between medical offices and group care
facilities since services other than medical treatment and
by non-licensed employees are usually also provided at
group care facilities.
(b) Establish the same regulations for this classification that
is provided for general office uses, except that medical
clinics or offices would not be allowed in the R-5 (Heavy
Density Multiple Family) zone. (There are no existing
facilities in the R-5 zone which would be impacted by this
proposal).
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5. Major Medical Care Facilities (i.e., hospitals and nursing
h omes):
(a) Revise the existing definition to reference a state code
section defining nursing homes.
In order to retain the special permit procedure for group care
facilities based on a recent court decision:
(b) Prohibit such uses from all existing zones.
(c) Establish a new H (Hospital) zone specifically for such
uses. Allow Day Care Facilities, Family Care Facilities,
Non-residential and Residential Care Facilities, Medical
Clinic or Office, Laboratory, and Pharmacy uses to locate
in this new zone by right and require a Special Permit for
major medical care facilities.
(d) Waive the initial request to initiate a rezone hearing for
this new zone, thereby saving an applicant $285.
(e) Waive the rezone processing fee of $260 for all existing
facilities, which are not requesting an expansion of their
use, 'to mitigate the impact of this proposal.
In addition to the proposed Zoning Ordinance amendments, the
Council is also requested to adopt by resolution a set of ten
locational criteria for establishing a Non-residential or
Residential Care Facility (i.e., group care facility serving 7 or
more persons). The purpose of such criteria is to provide
guidance to the applicant, staff, Planning Commission and Council
in evaluating the merits of the location selected for such
facilities during the special permit hearing process.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
In October of 1981, the City Council failed to endorse enactment
of a temporary moratorium on establishment of new group care
facilities within the Central City, but did direct the Central
City Plan Citizens' Advisory Committee to develop special permit
standards to primarily address the issue of overconcentration of
such facilities within an area. The Central City Plan Committee
was selected to develop such standards since a majority of the
existing group care facilities are located within the Central
City, as compared to other community plan areas.
While the Council directive was to evaluate possible regulation
changes for group care facilities, staff is proposing that a
broader approach be undertaken to address all classifications • of
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human service facilities. It is staff's position that changes and
additions to the existing definitions governing human service
facilities are needed to clarify and more appropriately categorize
the various types of services offered. In addition, regulations
prohibiting such uses within certain commercial zones are proposed
for elimination because human service facilities would be
appropriate uses in such zones. By expanding the possible
locations for such uses, the existing tendency for non-residential
facilities to locate within residential areas may be deterred
somewhat. Due to a recent Supreme Court decision, amendments
relating to major medical care facilities are also being proposed
in order to retain the existing special permit process for group
care facilities.
Attachment 1 provides a comparison of the existing and proposed
Zoning Ordinance regulations for human service facilities. All of
the proposed Zoning Ordinance amendment actions are listed under
the Summary section.
Proposed Location Criteria for Non-residential and Residential
VSZTITETETPare
Presently, there are at least 50 Non-residential and Residential
Care Facilities (i.e., serving 7 or more persons) within the
Central City versus a Citywide total of about 121 group care
facilities as illustrated in Exhibits 1 and 2. Therefore, about
41% of the existing group care facilities are located within the
Central City. There are actually more services being provided
than the total number of facilities indicated since a number of
services utilize similar facilities.
In order to address the problem of overconcentration, the Central
City Committee did develop and consider special permit standards.
Based on Section 1520.5 of the State Community Care Facilities Act
which specifies a recommended 300 foot minimum distance between
residential care facilities, the Committee considered modeling
this provision as a special permit standard for both
Non-residential Care and Residential Care Facilities. In
conjunction with this standard, a waiver provision was to be
included if the applicant could obtain approval for establishment
of his use by a majority of his immediate neighbors. This
standard was subsequently discarded by the Committee due to the
number of existing group care facilities (about 30) which would
have become non-conforming uses and the fact that a special permit
standard is an inflexible method for land use regulation.
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A special permit standard would not allow for exemptions or
variances for exceptional circumstances or hardship situations,
while at the same time, it would have eliminated the possibility
of denying a permit if a use met the minimum distance standard
even though a neighborhood already supported a number of
facilities. Special permit standards also must be specifically
defined and the Committee wanted to address other land use
concerns besides overconcentration for which it was impossible to
develop a specific measurement standard. Therefore, the Committee
decided to develop locational criteria instead of special permit
standards.
Attachment 2 sets forth a set of 10 locational criteria which have
been unanimously recommended for Council adoption by the Community
Development Committee and the Central City Committee and which
have been unanimously adopted by resolution by the Planning
Commission for use in evaluating the merits of a Non-residential
Care Facility or a Residential Care Facility special permit
application. If the criteria are also adopted by resolution by
the Council, an applicant would be requested to respond in writing
as to how his proposed use conforms with the criteria as part of
the special permit application. The criteria would provide notice
to the applicant of the City's concerns in relation to his use and
information provided by the applicant will assist staff in their
evaluation of the application and decision to recommend approval
or denial of the special permit. In terms of the issue of
overconcentration, the criteria would establish a presumption that
if the proposed service is also being provided within the local
community (Criteria No. 4) and/or that there are already a number
of group care facilities within a neighborhood (Criteria No. 6) ;
the
applicant must show that there is still a need for his
service within the proposed area and/or that there are overriding
considerations to allow establishment of another facility in
neighborhood due to the need to share staff services.
between facilities; to locate adjacent to where the clients of a
facility reside. etc. The information derived from the
applicant's conformance or non-conformance with the criteria can
be used by the Planning Commission and Council in their action on
the application and for preparation of the findings of fact
approving or denying the special permit. However, the Planning
Commission and Council would not be limited in their consideration
of a special permit to just the criteria in that they can take
into account other pertinent factors relating to an individual
application.
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The criteria are separated into regional concerns and site specific
concerns with site criteria being controlling over any conflicting
regional criteria. A region would generally encompass a Community
Plan area whereas site criteria relates to the neighborhood in
which the proposed facility site is located. The introduction to
the criteria states that the applicant is advised to meet with
staff once their alternative sites have been identified and to
discuss their proposal with their future neighbors. These are
only suggestions, not requirements, which are intended to aid the
applicant in receiving favorable action on his proposal.
This set of criteria was developed based on the guidelines
developed by industry representatives as part of their Good
Neighbor Program. Attachment 3 evidences their endorsement of the
Committee action to develop locational criteria instead of special
permit standards. However, they have indicated some opposition to
criteria number's 4 and 6 dealing with concentration of
facilities.
Major Medical Care Facility Proposed Regulations
Originally, the review of regulations pertaining to human service
facilities did not include any proposals regarding Major Medical
Care Facilities. However, due to a recent Supreme Court ruling,
the City must decide whether to allow all Non-residential and
Residential Care Facilities (i.e., group care facilities serving 7
or more persons) to locate by right (i.e., without a special
permit) in all zones where Major Medical Care Facilities are
allowed; or to retain the existing special permit requirement for
such uses by restricting the location of Major Medical Care
Facilities to either one existing zone or to a new zone developed
especially for such facilities. Existing Major Medical Care
Facilities are located within various types of zones such as R-1,
R-0 and C-2. Therefore, even if an existing zoning classification
is selected as the appropriate zone for these uses, some existing
facilities would still become non-conforming uses. Consequently,
staff is recommending that Major Medical Care Facilities should be
prohibited within all existing zoning classifications and that a
new H, Hospital zone, be created to accommodate such uses.
At present, there are a total of 48 convalescent hospitals and
five general hospitals within the City which would be affected by
this proposed Zoning Ordinance amendment. With the proposed
regulation changes, all existing Major Medical Care Facilities
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would become non-conforming uses. Non-conforming uses are allowed
to remain in operation in perpetuity; however, if for any reason
the facility is abandoned for at least one year or is destroyed so
that at least 51 percent of the value of the structure is lost,
then the property owner would have to apply for a rezone of his
property from its existing zoning classification to the new H,
Hospital, zone before he would be allowed to re-establish his use
or to rebuild his facility. In addition, if in the future
substantial building additions or modifications are proposed, the
site must first be rezoned to the new Hospital zone classification
before the City could grant approval of the structure
modification. All existing facility operators have been informed
of the impact of the Zoning Ordinance amendments proposed. As a
mitigating factor, the initial request to initiate a rezoning
hearing will be eliminated for this new zone and the Planning
Department will consider waiving the rezoning processing fees
(i.e., $260) for an existing Major Medical Care Facility operator
who owns the parcel where such use is located and who is only
asking for a rezoning, not an expansion of the operation. All
existing facility operators will be provided notice relating to
this fee waiver provision.
All new hospitals or convalescent homes in the future would have
to obtain a rezoning of their proposed site to the H, Hospital
zone before they would be allowed to establish such a use. The
existing special permit requirement for all Major Medical Care
Facilities locating within the new Hospital zone would remain
unchanged.
The formal Zoning Ordir,lance amendment documents for all of the
actions proposed are provided in Attachment 4.
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION
The Environmental Coordinator has determined that the proposed
Zoning Ordinance amendments for Family Day Care, Family Care,
Non-residential and Residential Care Facilities, and Medical
Clinic or Office will not have a significant adverse effect on the
environment and has filed a Negative Declaration. In addition,
the same environmental determination has been established for the
proposed Zoning Ordinance amendments for Major Medical Care
Facilities and a Negative Declaration has been filed.
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ATTACHMENT 1
PROPOSED ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS FOR HUMAN SERVICE FACILITIES
Existing
Proposed
Classification Classification Existing Definition Proposed Definition

Existing Land
Use Regulations

Proposed Lan(
Use Regulatic

Day Care
Facility

Family Day
A facility which
Care Facility provides supervision,
care, therapy, instruction or medical
treatment to 6 or
less individuals,
excluding members
of the resident
family,-during daytime hours.

A facility, which
Allowed within
provides primarily
most zones, no
non-medical superpermit required.
vision, care,
This use is not
therapy, and instr- allowed within
uction to 6 or fewer the OB, A-OS, or
individuals, excludinq
HC zones
members of the
resident family or
persons emlJloyedas
:staff, on a less than
24 hour a day basis,
or is a "family day
care °home for
children" within the
meaning of Health and
Safety Code Section
1•697.501(b).

Allowed with
most zones,/
permitrequi/
Allowed with
in the folla
ing zones wj
a permit 0-4
M-1 and M-2.

Family Care
Facility

Family Care
Facility

A facility which
Allowed within
provides nrimarily
most zones, no
non-medical 24 houra Permit required.
day resident services Allowed within
to 6 or fewer indivi- the following
duals in need of
zones with a
personal assistance
permit: R4A, SC
essential for sustain-01, C2, or C3.
ing the activities of is se is not
daily living, or for allowed within
the protection of the the following
individual, excluding zones: C4, Ml,
members of the resident M2, OB, or
family or persons
HC.
employed as facility
staff.

Allowed wittmost zones,
permit requir
Allowed witlthe followir
zones with E
permit: OB,
C3. This USE
is not allow
within the
following
zones: C4,M1
M2.

A facility which
provides 24 hour
a day resident
services to 6 or
less individuals
in need of personal
services, supervision, or assistance
essential for sustaining the activities
of daily living, or
for the protection
of the individual,
excluding members of
the resident family
or persons employed
as facility staff.

NOTE: The major changes pro posed are highlighted by underline.
M-612
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RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Council:
1. Ratify the two Negative Declarations;
2. Adopt the proposed Zoning Ordinance amendments for Family Day
Care Facilities, Family Care Facilities, Non-residential Care
Facilities, Residential Care Facilities, and Medical Clinic or
Office;
3. Adopt the proposed locational criteria for Non-residential and
Residential Care Facilities by resolution; and
4. Adopt the proposed Zoning Ordinance amendments for Major
Medical Care Facilities and establish a new zone to be defined
as the H, "Hospital" zone.
Respectfully submitted,

Marty Van Duyn
Planning Director
FOR CITY COUNCIL INFORMATION:
WALTER J. SLIPE
CITY MANAGER

MVD:SP:lo

M-612
attachments

All Districts
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Proposed
Existing Land
Existing
Classification Classification Existing Definition Proposed Definition Use Regulations

Proposed Land
Use Requiation.!

Group Care
Facility

A facility which
Non-Residential A facility which
Allowed within
Care Facility
providessupervision,provides primarily
most zones with
care, therapy, or
supervision, care
a permit. Not
medical treatment
or therapy to 7 or
allowed within
to 7 or more indivi- more individuals,
the following
duals, excluiding
excluding members
zones:0B, HC,
members of the
of the resident
SC, CI: -resident family or
family or persons
persons employed
employed as facility
as facility staff,
staff, on a less than
on a less than 24
24 hour a day basis.
hour a day basis.

Allowed within
most zoned witY
a permit.

A facility which
A facility which
Allowed within
provides resident
provides primarily most zones with
non-medical resident a permit. Not
personal services,
supervision, or
personal services to allowed within
7 or more individuals the following
assistance essential for sustaining in need of personal zones: OB, SC,
assistance essential Cl, or HC..
the activities of
for sustaining the
daily living, or
activities of daily
for protection of
living, or for the
the individual for
7 or more individuals, protection of the
individual, excluding
excluding members
members of the resident
of the resident
family or persons
family or persons
employed as facility employed as facility
staff, on a 24 hour staff, on a 24 hour
a day basis.
a day basis.

Allowed within
most zones witl
a permit. Not
allowed within
the following
zones: OB.

Group Care
Facility
tr)
tai
CD

Residential
Care Facility

Existing
Classification

Proposed
Classification

Office

Medical Clinic
or Office

4
CD

EXisfing Land
Proposed Land
Use Regulations Use Regulation

Existing Definition

Proposed Definition

No definition
provided in the
zoning ordinance

A facility in . which Allowed within
Allowed within
substantially all
the following
the following
of the serVICeS
zones without
zones without
provided constitute
a permit: R5
a permit: OB,
EFe-7- practice of
op, SC, Cl, C2, SC, Cl, C2, C3
medicare, surgery,
C3:, C4, Ml, M2. •C4, Ml, M2, H.
dentistry, optomeAllowed within Allowed within
try, podiatry,
the following
the following
chiropractic, or
zone with a
zone with a
similar health
permit: RO.
permit: RO.
services, and such
Not allowed
Not allowed
services are renwithin the
within the
dered on a one-tofollowing zones: following zone
one patient to state
R1, R1A,R1B, R2, R1,R1A, R1B,
licensed health proR2A,R2B, R3,R3A, R2A, R2B,R3,R 2.
fessional ratio on
R4, R4A, HC.
R4, R4A R5
an out-patient or
less than twenty four
(24) hour a day basis.
Facilities in which a
significant portion of
the services rendered
do not meet this
definition shall be
deemed Non-residential
care facilities.

-•
Proposed Land .
Existing Land
Existing
Proposed
Classification Classification Existing Definition Proposed Definition Use Regulations Use Regulation
Major Medical
Care Facility

CD

Major Medical
Care Facility

An institution which An institution which Allowed within Not allowed
most zones with within any exiE
provides intensive
provides intensive
ing zones.
a permit. Not
supervision and/or
supervision and/or
Allowed within
allowed within
medically supermedically superthe H, Hospita
the following
vised treatment to vised treatment
zones: R-1A, HC, zone by permit
to patients who
patients who are
A, A-OS.
generally non-ambu- are generally nonambulatory. This
latory. This catecategory shall ingory shall include
general and special clude general and
hospitals, extended special hospitals,
care facilities for children's treattreatment and con- ment centers, extended care facilivalescence, and
children's treatment ties for treatment
and convalescence,
centers.
and nursing homes
as defined in Health
and Safety Code Section 430.12.
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Attachment 2

RESOLUTION NO. g.?.- / 41(e
ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL ON DATE OF

LOCATIONAL CRITERIA FOR ESTABLISHING
NON-RESIDENTIAL CARE OR RESIDENTIAL
CARE FACILITIES (M-612)
WHEREAS, the following listing represents criteria which the
City of Sacramento encourages Non-residential Care and Residential
Care Facility operators to consider in selecting their proposed
site. City Planning Department staff will utilize this criteria
listing in evaluating the merits of an operator's application for
a Special Permit; and
WHEREAS, in addition to this listing of criteria, the City
also strongly suggests that an operator meet with the City
Planning Department staff to jointly evaluate their preliminary
listing of potential sites for the purpose of identifying the
opportunities and constraints of each potential location. It is
also strongly suggested that an operator explain the type of
programs and activities proposed to residents and businesspersons
located within a two block radius of the proposed facility site
prior to formal submittal of the Special Permit application. Such
an explanation may be through written materials, direct contacts,
and/or neighborhood meetings;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of
Sacramento that the following locational criteria will be
applicable to proposals for establishing new Non-residential or
Residential Care Facilities:
Non-residential
Care Facility

Residential
Care Facility

1. Client Access-The proposed
facility should be either
located within close proximity
to where a majority of its'
targeted client population
resides; or close to major
transit routes, bicycle routes,
and reasonable freeway access
from all parts of the service
area.

X

APPROVE D
BY THE CITY COUNCIL

.•.

..„•
,.• -

Regional Criteria*

MAR 2 3 lcicqOFFICEOFTHE
cyry CLERK

Where conflicts between conformance with regional versus site
criteria occur, site criteria shall be controlling. A region
is generally defined as the boundaries of a Community
Planning Area.
Page 15

Von-residential
Care Facility

Residential
Care Facility

Regional Criteria*

X

2. Supportive Services-The proposed
facility should be located
within an area which is
reasonably close to medical,
governmental, shopping, and
other services which support
clients or near transit routes
which provide access to such
services.

X

3. Employment Opportunities-The
proposed facility should be
located within an area that can
provide job opportunities for
clients.

X

X

4. Distribution of Services-When
siting within a residential
area, the proposed facility
should be located in an area
where the same type of service
is not already offered.

X

X

5. Facility Access-The proposed
facility should be located in an
accessible location if it
provides a unique type of
service for the region.

X

Non-residential
Care Facility
X

Residential
Care Facility
X

Site Criteria
6. Concentration-The proposed
facility should not be sited
within a residential
neighborhood which already
contains a number of
Non-residential Care or
Residential Care facilities.

Where conflicts between conformance with regional versus site
criteria occur, site criteria shall be controlling. A region
is generally defined as the boundaries of a Community
Planning Area.
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Non-residential
Care Facility

Residential
Care Facility

Site Criteria
7. Neighborhood Disruption-Within
residential areas, activities
which generate excessive noise
or which extend beyond the
boundaries of the facility's
site in such a manner as to
impose upon the living space of
neighbors should be avoided.

X

X

X

8. Parking-Adequate off-street parking
should be provided for staff,
clients, and visitors based on
the type of service, the number
of clients served per day, the
scheduling of services, the
level of staff required, and the
number of non-client visitors
anticipated. Within residential
areas, facilities should not
create traffic or parking
problems that could result in a
nuisance.

X

X

9. Size of Structure-The proposed
structure should be capable of
accommodating the anticipated
number of clients given the type
of services and operating
schedule proposed. The
structure should be accessible
for the handicapped. Within
residential areas, the size of
new or remodeled facilities
should be compatible with
adjacent structures. Adequate
outdoor areas for client use
should be provided on the
facility grounds.

Non-residential
Care Facility
X

Residential
Care Facility
X

Site Criteria
10. Compatibility of Site DesignWithin residential areas, the
exterior of a facility should be
preserved in its' appearance as
a residential structure to
conform with the surrounding
neighborhood. The placement of
off-street parking, exterior
lighting, signage (including
size), and landscaping should
also be compatible with adjacent
structures.

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CITY CLERK
M-612
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Attachment 3

COUNTY OF SAC RANI N TO
•

•

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

J7

RONALD L. USHER. DIRECTOR
3701 Branch Center Road
Sacramento, California 95827
(916) 366-2191

January 29,1982

To:

Mayor and Members of City. council

Re:

Locational Criteria for Human Services Agencies

Honorable Mayor and City Council:
For the past several weeks, we have been working with the Central
City Plan Citizens' Advisory Committee and city planning staff on the
development of locational criteria for human services agencies. We wish
' to acknowledge the cooperative spirit of all city officials and advisors
who have taken part in this process.
We are especially grateful for the suggestion which emanated from
your council some time ago that there ought to be a Good Neighbor Policy
which would guide human services agencies in their siting considerations.
The human services agencies have taken that suggestion to heart, and such
a policy has been developed. We are pleased that the Central City Plan
Citizens' Advisory Committee and the City Planning Commission have decided
to use the Good Neighbor Policy as the primary source document for the
proposed location criteria which are now before your council.
For the most part, the criteria before you are patterned after the
Good Neighbor Policy. We continue to have reservations about criteria
#4 and #6. These items deal with matters beyond those which we see as
germane to the question of what human services agencies should do to assure
that they are not detrimental to a neighborhood. Nevertheless, we see the
overall thrust of the proposed criteria as positive, particularly since
agencies which fully meet the criteria should be able to obtain permits
through the process without difficulty.
Respectfully sub

Dennis Hart,
Sacramento County Director
of Welfare

nald L. Usher, Ph.D.
cramento County Director
Hearth/Nental Health

.

go
a°11
ames Mil s'
cpmmunity Services Planning Council
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ORDINANCE NO. 5'02 ' 4)4147
ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL ON DATE OF

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO,
ORDINANCE NO. 2550, FOURTH SERIES, RELATING
TO DAY CARE FACILITIES, FAMILY CARE FACILITIES,
GROUP CARE FACILITIES, MEDICAL CLINICS AND
OFFICES, AND MAJOR MEDICAL CARE FACILITIES (M-6

if PRO VED
1
THECITY

COUNCIL

ii4R 23 1982

OFF ICEOPT

BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:

C ITY

CLER utig

SECTION 1.
Section 1-D-H shall be added to the Zoning Ordinance to read as follows:
H. Hospital Zone: This zone is designed primarily for medicallyrelated services such as hospitals and convalescent homes, and for
group care facilities for the physically and mentally handicapped. In
addition, medical offices, laboratories, and pharmacies are also permitted.
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SECTION 2.
Sections 2-B-6, 2-B-7, 2-B-8, 2-B-9, 2-C-20, 2-C-27a, and 2-C-30 of the
Zoning Ordinance shall be set forth in the same form shown on the existing
2-B-7, 2-B-8, 2-B-9, 2-C-20, and 2-C-30 shall be
chart. Sections
amended and Section 2-B-8, 2-C-27a and 2-C-27b shall be added to read
as follows:
M-1 M-2 A F
USE
M-1 M-1
(S) (S)

H

B. RESIDENTIAL

20. Laboratorymedical ,dental
optical
27a.MediCal Clinic
or Office
7bNon-residential555
Care Facility
30. Prescription
Pharmacy,
Optician

1.-X14

,

6. Major Medical
Care Facility
7. Family Day
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXx5
Care Facility
.
8. Residential • 5 55 55
5 5
5
5
5
5 5
Care Facility
.
..t
9. Family Care
x,XXXXXXXXX5XXXXXX
Facility
C. COMMERCIAL
.

5

5

x

x

5

5

X

X

X X

XXXXXXX

X

XXXXXXX

X
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555555555555555
14X14

55

15
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IX

XXXXXXX
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-2SECTION 3.
Section 13-A-1 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as
follows:
1. Rezonings - how initiated: A rezoning may be initiated by the
Planning Commission, the City Council, or by the property owner's petition.
A property owner's petition shall be accepted by the Planning Commission
or City Council only if:
a. The property proposed to be rezoned is adjacent to or
directly across a street or alley or diagonally across an intersection
from property which has the same or less restrictive zoning than that
desired by the applicant, or
b. The proposed zone is H, Hospital.
SECTION 4.
Section 22-A-44 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as
follows:
44. Family Day Care Facility: A Facility which provides primarily
non-medical supervision, care, therapy and instruction to six (6) or
fewer individuals, excluding members of the resident family or persons
employed as facility staff on a less than twenty-four (24) hour a day
basis; or a "family day care home for children" within the meaning of
Health and Safety Code Section 1597.501 (b).
SECTION 5.
Section 22-A-45 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as
follows:
45. Family Care Facility: A facility which provides primarily
non-medical twenty-four (24) hours a day resident services to six (6)
or fewer individuals in need of personal assistance essential for
sustaining the activities of daily living, or for the protection
of the individual; and which is a residential care facility within
the meaning of the Community Care Facilities Act (Health and Safety
Code Section 1500 et seq.) or is a home for the mentally disordered
or otherwise handicapped, or dependent and neglected children within
the meaning of Sections 5115 and 5116 of the Welfare and Institutions
Code. Facilities which do not fall under these categories or provide
services to more than six (6) individuals, excluding members of the
resident family or persons employed as facility staff, shall be
deemed Residential Care Facilities.
SECTION 6.
Section 22-A-46 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as
follows:
46a. Non-residential Care Facility: A facility which provides
supervision, care, or therapy to seven (7) or more individuals;
excluding members of the resident family or persons employed as
facility staff, on a less than twenty-four (24) hour a day basis.
46b. Residential Care Facility: A facility which provides
primarily non-medical resident services to seven (7) or more individuals
in need of personal assistance essential for sustaining the activities
of daily living, or for the protection of the individual, excluding
members of the resident family or persons employed as facility staff,
on a twenty-four (24) hour a day basis.

-3-

SECTION 7.
Section 22-A-47 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as
follows:
47a. Medical Clinic or Office: A facility in which substantially
all of the services provided constitute the practice of medicine, surgery,
dentistry, optometry, podiatry, chiropractic, or similiar health services,
and such services are rendered on a one-to-one patient to state licensed
health professional ratio on an out-patient or less than twenty-four (24)
hour a day basis. Facilities in wich a significant portion of the
services rendered do not meet this definition shall be deemed Non-residential
Care Facilities.
47b. Major Medical Care Facility: An institution which provides
intensive supervision and/or medically supervised treatment to patients
who are generally non-ambulatory. This category shall include general
and special hospitals, children's treatment centers, extended care
facilities for treatment and convalescence, and nursing homes as defined
in Health and Safety Code Section 430.12.
PASSED FOR PUBLICATION:
ENACTED:
EFFECTIVE:

ATTEST:

CITY CLERK

MAYOR

U1W11\1.8.1\1k...t1 NU.
ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL ON DATE OF

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO,
ORDINANCE NO. 2550, FOURTH SERIES, RELATING
TO DAY CARE FACILITIES, FAMILY CARE FACILITIES,
GROUP CARE FACILITIES, MEDICAL CLINICS AND
OFFICES, AND MAJOR MEDICAL CARE FACILITIES (M-612)
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
SECTION 1.
Section 1-D-H shall be added to the Zoning Ordinance to read as follows:
H. Hospital Zone: This zone is designed primarily for medicallyrelated services such as hospitals and convalescent homes, and tor
group care facilities for the physically and mentally handicapped. In
addition, medical offices, laboratories, and pharmacies are also permitted. .
SECTION 2.
Sections 2-8-6, 2-B-7, 2-B-8, 2-B-9, 2-C-20,• 2-C-27a, and 2-C-30 of the
•Zoning Ordinance shall be set forth in the same. form shown on the existing
chart. Sections 2 - B - , 2-B-7, 2-B-8, 2-B-9, 2-C-20, and 2-C-30 shall be
amended and Section 2-B-8, 2-C-27a, and 2-C-27b shall be added to read .
as follows:
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SECTION 3.
Section 13-A-1 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as

•follows:
1. Rczonings - how initiated: A rezoning may be initiated by the
Planning Commission, the City Council, or by the property owner's petition.
A property owner's petition shall be accepted by the Planning Commission
or City Council only if:

a.t The property proposed to be rezoned is adjacent to or
directly acros - g- a street or alley or diagonally across an intersection
from property which has the same or less restrictive zoning than that
desired by the applicant, or
b. The proposed zone is H, Hospital.

SECTION 4.
Section 22-A-44 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as
follows:
Family Day Care Facility: A facility which provides
44.
primarily hon-medical supervision, care,therapy and instruction7
er-edieal-treamenb to six (6) or fewer individuals, excluding.
members of the resident family7-during-fiaytme-henrsr or persons
employed as facility staff on a less than twenty-four (24) hour
a day basis; or a Thi-.5-eateter ,e-shaii-neiu4e-tiay-eare-treabittent
ell.ntear-enklelrenLe-day-fturerj:eer-ehildrenl - a-day - eare -eenters7
and-werksheps-Eer-6he-handieappedl---Seeh-faeilities -previding
. reater-than-sim-4-61--.4:ndviduas-per -day - shall -1 e -deemed
servi-ees-t-e-4 4
day care home for children" within the meaning of
"family day
Health & Safety Code Section 1597.501(5). •
SECTION 5.
Section 22-A-45 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as
follows:
Family Care.Facility: A facility which provides primarily
45.
non-medical twenty-four (24) hours a day resident services to six
(6) or fewer individuals in need of personal serviess7-aperven7
er assistance essential for sustaining the activities of daily living,
or for the protection of the individual; and which is a "residential
care facility" within the meaning of the Community Care Facilities
Act (Health and Safety Code Section 1500 et *seq.) or is a home for
the mentally disordered or otherwise handicapped, or dependent and
• neglected children within the meaning of Section 5115 and 5116 of the
Welfare and Institutions Code. Facilities which previ-de do not fall
under these categories the or provide services deseribed-heren to
er-whien-ac-net-Ea+.1
more than six (6) pees
withi.-ft-the-mearrftq-ehe-Gem.:ttnnt.-y-e;:tre-P 7a-M=Tties-Aet-er-Seeti-ens
5115-er-5116-ef-the-WeIfare-and-:insttutiene-eeele-shal-I-be-tieeme6
grettp-eare-faeilites7--Fer-pnvpsaes-ehis-iteEi-nit.iem7-the-terni
m-six-er-isewerm-shaiI-i-nelnde-enly-thsee-persens-reeeivi-ng-the-eare7
stpervisen7-er-ether-servees-previ-de4-by-the-ilaeiliby-and-shaii—meh
inelude members of the resident family or persons employed as
facility staff, shall be deemed Residential Care Facilities.
Page 24

-3-SECTION 6.
Section 22-A-46 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as
follows:
4-6-.

atp -ear e- A -f-ec-i44y.-wh eh- -i-s- not- e-elay- -cavil. -Lao i/i-t-y- or -a- -family_
care1519 el -whieh -grew idee-re ent pc ree na-1- -se xv-ioes, -supervis-toza,
as-si a tame- eseentia-1--fer -nuet an-.he. ea t
GS- -of- dilly- 1 iv-ing, -or- -fo
the- protect i-cyn- -e-C -the- 4 fc4ivi4tia-1-,— e R -a- -twe-e4x- 4243- -hou-..r-a -day basis
which -Prcericle9-stiPervi'siefre -eare-r -ther-aPYT
trea-tmant--to- indiwiduaLs •
an- -a- drop-in-basis-or- o them/4sec- -.Greep- ea re. -fee il-i-ty-cloes- -net -irtclucla- -a-major
mudicak -care -f-aci

_o.

46a. Non-residential Care Facility: A facility which provides
supervision, care, or therapy €o seven (1) or more individuals,
excluding members of the resident family or' persons' employed as
facility staff, on a less than twenty-tour '(z4) hour a day basis.
46b. Residential Care Facility: A facility which provides .
primarily non-medical resi ent services to seven (11. or, more 'individuals
in need of personal assistance essential tor' sustainingtne - actIvitieS
of daily living, or for the protection of the individual, excluding
members of the resident family or persons employed as racility staff,
on a twenty-four -1NT hour a day basis.
'SECTION 7. '
Section *22-A-47 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as
follows:
47a. Medical Clinic or Office: - A'facility' in which *substantially
all of the services provided constitUte The prac't'ice ofme"dicine, - * surgery,
dentistry, optometry, Podiatry, chiropraCtic', or similiar health_ 'services,
and such services are rendered on a one-to-one patient to state licensed
health professional ratio on an out-patient or less than twenty-four (24)
hour a day basis. Facilities in wich a significant portion of the
services rendered do not meet this definition shall be deemed Non-residential
Care Facilities.
47b. Major Medical Care Facility: An institution which provides
intensive supervision and/or medically supervised treatment to patients
who are generally non-ambulatory. This category shall include general
and special hospitals, children's treatment centers, extended care
facilities for treatment and convalescence, and nursing homes as defined
in Health and Safety Code Section 430.12.
PASSED FOR PUBLICATION:
ENACTED:
EFFECTIVE:

ATTEST:

MAYOR

CITY CLERK
rsacie 25
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Existing Regulations
The existing zoning ordinance regulations covering human service
facilities are separated into three categories: Day Care
Facility, Family Care Facility (small residential), and Group Care
Facility (7 or more individuals). The Group Care Facility
definition covers both daytime outpatient programs and residential
facilities. The land use regulations for these categories
generally allow Day Care and Family Care Facilities (6 or less
individuals) to locate in most zones without a special permit.
Group Care facilities are also allowed within most zones, but a
special permit is required.
Proposed Zoning Ordinance Amendments
After reviewing the status of existing regulations, staff
determined that a more comprehensive approach to revising the
regulations affecting human service facilities was needed beyond
the directive to develop special permit standards. Staff felt
that changes and additions to the existing definitions governing
human service facilities were needed to clarify and more
appropriately categorize the various types of services offered.
In addition, regulations prohibiting such uses within certain
zones were eliminated since it is felt that they are no longer
appropriate. However, somewhat more restrictive requirements are
being proposed for a subclass of Group Care Facilities, which
should more appropriately be classified as medical clinics, to
reflect their similarity to office uses. The following discussion
describes the proposed zoning ordinance amendments. For a more
thorough description of the proposed changes as compared to
existing regulations, please refer to Attachment 1. Attachment 2
is a copy of the formal zoning ordinance amendment documents.
Day Care Facility - (6 or less individuals)
Revise the title of this use to Family Day Care Facility for
clarification purposes to indicate that this use involves a small
number of persons and is usually conducted within one's home.
Revise the existing definition to eliminate references to "medical
treatment" and add a clause stating that the facility provides
"primarily non-medical" services. Allow such a use in the OB
(Office-Business) and the A-OS (Agricultural-Open Space) zones by
right. State law allows the City to establish requirements for
such uses which are at least not more restrictive then existing
requirements for single family uses. With the exception of
allowing such uses in the OB, C-4, M-1 and M-2 zones, the
regulations for small day care facilities would be consistent with
existing restrictions on single family uses.
M-612

January 21, 1982
Page 28

Item No 3

-3Family Care Facility (residential - 6 or less individuals)

Amend the existing definition to include reference to the fact
that the facility provides "primarily non-medical treatment" to
avoid confusion between this classification and convalescent
homes. Allow such a use within the R-4A (Medium Density Multiple
Family), SC (Shopping Center), C-1 (Limited Commercial), C-2
(General Commercial) zones
by right and in the OB
(Office-Business) and C-3 (Central Business District) zones with
a special permit.
• Group Care Facility (day care or residential - 7 or more
individuals)
Separate this use into two categories, day care and residential
care, and formally classify such uses as either a Non-Residential
Care Facility, or a Residential Care Facility
a)Non-Residential Care Facility

Eliminate the existing Group Care Facility
definition reference to "medical treatment" and
state that the facility provides " primarily
non-medical treatment." Allow such uses within the
OB (Office-Business), SC (Shopping Center), and C-1
(Limited Commercial) zones subject to a special
permit. The existing special permit requirement
would be preserved for all zones where such a use is
allowed. The only zone where it would not be
allowed is the HC (Highway-Commercial) zone.
b) Residential Care Facility
Include in the existing Group Care Facility
definition a reference to the fact that the
facility provides "primarily non-medical treatment"
to clarify the difference between this type of
facility and a convalescent home. Allow such uses
in the SC (Shopping Center) and C-1 (Limited
Commercial) zones subject to approval of a special
permit, as is required for all zones where such a
use is allowed. The only zones where this use
would not be allowed is the OB (Office-Business)
and HC (Highway-Commercial) zones.

M-612

January 21, 1982
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Item No 3

-4Medical Clinic or Office - Establish a new definition specifically
for medical clinics and doctor's offices which would include any
operation where medical treatment is rendered by a licensed
physician and a majority of the services rendered constitutes the
practice of medicine. This definition is designed to more
accurately classify certain Group Care Facilities whose services
are similar to or essentially the same as that which is provided
at a doctor's office (i.e. Bi-Valley Methadone Clinic). In
addition, this proposal would separate out doctor, dentist and
psychiatrist operations from the existing office classification.
The proposed land use regulations for this new category would be
similar to that which is specified for office uses, except that
this use would not be allowed within the R-5 (Heavy Density
Multiple Family) zone. The reason for this proposed restriction
is that existing doctor's offices have created parking problems in
residential areas and that offices in general are not allowed in
any other residential zone (except for the R-0, Residential-Office
zone). No existing doctor's offices are located within the R-5
zone and it is only found within certain small portions of the
Central City.

Proposed Locational Criteria
In order to address the problem of overconcentration, the
Committee did develop and consider special permit standards.
Based on Section 1520.5 of the State Community Care Facilities Act
which specifies a recommended 300 foot minimum distance between
residential care facilities, the Committee considered modeling
this provision as a special permit standard for both
Non-Residential Care and Residential Care Facilities. In
conjunction with this standard, a waiver provision was to be
included if the applicant could obtain approval for establishment
of his use by a majority of his immediate neighbors.
This standard was subsequently discarded by the Committee due to
the number of existing human service facilities which would have
become non-conforming uses and the fact that a special permit
standard is an inflexible method for land use regulation. A
special permit standard would not allow for exemptions or
variances for exceptional circumstances or hardship situations,
while at the same time, it would have eliminated the possibility
of denying a permit if a use met the minimum distance standard
even though a neighborhood already supported a number of
facilities. Special permit standards also must be specifically
defined and the Committee wanted to address other land use
concerns besides overconcentration for which it was impossible to
develop a specific measurement standard. Therefore, the Committee
decided to develop locational criteria instead of special permit
standards.
M-612

January 21, 1982
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Attachment 3 sets forth a set of 10 locational criteria which are
recommended by the Committee for use in evaluating the merits of a
Non-Residential Care Facility or a Residential Care Facility .
special permit application. If the criteria is adopted, an
applicant would be required to respond in writing as to how his
proposed use conforms with the criteria as part of the special
permit application. The criteria would provide notice to the
applicant of the City's concerns in relation to his use and the
information provided by the applicant will assist staff in their
evaluation of the application and decision to recommend
approval or denial of the special permit. The information
derived from the applicant's conformance or non-conformance with
the criteria can be used by the Planning Commission and Council in
their action on the application and for preparation of the
findings of fact approving or denying the special permit. The set
of criteria proposed is broad based in order to cover all possible
areas of concern. The criteria is separated into regional
concerns and site specific concerns with site criteria being
controlling over any conflicting regional criteria. The
introduction to the criteria states that the applicant is advised
to meet with staff once their alternative sites have been
identified and to discuss their proposal with their future
neighbors. These are only suggestions, not requirements, which
are intended to aid the applicant in receiving favorable action on
his proposal.
This set of criteria was developed based on the guidelines
developed by industry representatives as part of their Good
Attachment 4 evidences their endorsement of the
Neighbor Program
Committee action to develop locational criteria instead of special
permit standards However, they have indicated some opposition to
critertia number's 4 and 6 dealing with concentration of
facilities.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Commission endorse Council adoption of
the proposed zoning ordinance amendments and locational criteria
as proposed by the Central City Plan Citizen's Advisory Committee.
Respectfully submitted,

Ho ard Yee
Principal Planner

HY:SP:bw
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MEETING

City Planning Commission
Sacramento, California
Members in Session:
SUBJECT:

Zoning Ordinance Amendments for Major Medical Care Facilities
(M-612)

SUMMARY
Due to a recent Supreme Court ruling, the City must decide whether to
allow all non-residential and residential care facilities (i.e. group
care facilities serving seven or more persons) to locate by right
(i.e. without a special permit) in all zones where major medical care
facilities are allowed; or to retain the existing special permit
requirement for such uses by restricting the location of major medical
care facilities to either one existing zone or to a new zone developed
especially for such facilities.
Staff is recommending that major medical care facilities should be prohibited within all existing zoning classifications And that a new H, Hospital zone, be created to accommodate
such uses.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
On January 18, 1982 the California State Supreme Court ruled that local
jurisdictions must regulate the establishment of psychiatric care
facilities on a more liberal basis than hospitals and convalescent homes.
The Court stated that in whatever zone a hospital or convalescent home
is allowed by special permit, a group care facility must be allowed
without a permit.
Even though the case dealt specifically with a psychiatric care facility, all group care facilities would be affected by
this ruling since it is essentially impossible to separate out this
type of facility from other group care facilities based solely on land
use considerations (i.e. parking, traffic, etc.) so as not to discriminate against different types of clients (i.e. emotionally disturbed
vs alcoholics).
Therefore, if the City wishes to retain the existing special permit and
hearing process requirements for group care facilities, then it will
have to focus on restricting the zones in which major medical care
Existing major medical care facilities are
facilities are allowed.
located within various types of zones such as R-1, R-0 and C-2.
Therefore, even if an.existing zoning.classification is selected as
the appropriate zone for these facilities, some evistiiig facilities ,
Consequently, a new zoning'
will still become non-conforming uses.
ordinance classification is being proposed,

Existing TOnin2 Regulations
A Major Medical Care Facility is presently defined in the zoning
ordinance as "an institution which provides intensive supervision and/or
medically supervised treatment to patients who are generally nonambulatory."
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-2This classification includes general and special hospitals, extended
care facilities for treatment and convalescence (i.e. homes for the
elderly) and children's treatment center's.
This type of facility is
presently allowed within practically all of the residential, commercial,
office and industrial zones of the City subject to approval of a special
permit; however, they are prohibited within the R-1A, HC, A, F, and
A-0(S) zones.

Pronosed Zoning Ordinance Regulatidns
In order to comply with the Supreme Court ruling as well as to retain
the special permit requirement for group care facilities, staff is
proposing that major medical care facilities be prohibited from all of
City's existing land use zones; however, at the same time, a new separate
zone designed specifically for-hospitals and convalescent homes would be
This new zone vould be classified as the H, Hospital zone,
established.
and major medical care facilities would be allowed by special permit
whereas, Family Day Care, Family Care, Non-Residential Care, Residential
Care, Medical Clinic or Office, Laboratory and Perscription Pharmacy
rn addition, a slight modification to the
would be allowed by right.
existing definition of Major Medical Care Facility to reference the
The
applicable State code section defining nursing homes is proposed.
formal documents required to effectuate such changes are attached.
At present, there are a total of 48 convalescent hospitals and five
general hospitals within the City which would be affected by this proposed zoning ordinance amendment. With the proposed regulation changes,
all existing Major Medical Care Facilities would become non-conforming
uses.
Non-conforming uses are allowed to remain in operation in Perpetuity; however, if for any reason the facility is abandoned for at least
one year or is destroyed so that at least 51 percent of the value of
the structure is lost, then the property owner would have to apply for
a rezdne of his property from its existing zoning classification to the
new. H, Hospital zone, before he would be allowed to re-establish his
use or to rebuild his facility.
In addition, if in the future substantial building additions or modifications are proposed, the site must
first be rezoned to the. new Hospital zone classification before the City
All existing
could grant approval of the structure modification.
facility operators have been informed of the impact of the zoning
ordinance amendments proposed.
All new hospitals or convalescent homes in the future would have to
obtain a rezoning of their proposed site to the Hospital zone before
The existing special
they would be allowed to establish such a use.
permit requirement for all Major Medical Care Facilities locating within
the new Hospital zone would remain unchanged.

One mitigating factor for existing and new Major Medical Care Facility
operators is that since such uses would no longer be allowed within
any existing zoning classification, the request to initiate a rezoning
hearing and the required $285 fee for such a hearing will be waived.
The impact of these proposed zoning ordinance amendments is that if an
existing facility wanted to, or was required to be rezoned to the new
Hospital zone, it would cost $260 for processing the application.
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'ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION
The Environmental Coordinator has determined that the proposed zoning
ordinance amendments will not have a significant adverse effect on the
environment and has filed a Negative Declaration.

RECOMMENDATFON
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission:
1.

Ratify the Negative Declaration;

2.

Endorse the proposed zoning ordinance amendments to prohibit
Major Medical Care Facilities in all existing zones, to establish
a new H, Hospital zone, for such facilities and to slightly
modify the existing definition of Major Medical Care Facilities
to reference the State Code.

Respectfully submitted,

Howard Yee
Principal Planner
HY:SP:bw
Attachment
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CITY OF SACRAMENTO

MARTY VAN DUYN

CITY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
927 TEN TH,STREET
SUITE 300

PLANNING DIRECTOR

SACRAMENTO, CA 95814
TELEPHONE (916) 449-5604

City Council
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: Proposed Zoning Ordinance Amendments Relating to Day Care, Family Care
and Group Care Facilities, Medical Offices and Major Medical Care
Facilities (i.e., Human Service Facilities)(M-612)

SUMMARY

This item is presented at this time for approval of publication
of title pursuant to City Charter, Section 38.
BACKGROUND
Prior to publication of an item in a local paper to meet legal
advertising requirements, the City Council must first pass the
item for publication. The City Clerk then transmits the title
of the item to the paper for publication and for advertising the
meeting date. •
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the item be passed for publication of title
and continued to March 23, 1982.

I

sliectfully submitted,

Marty Van Du
Planning Di
FOR CITY COUNCIL INFORMATION
WALTER J. SLIPE
CITY MANAGER
MVD:cp
Attachment
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PASSED FOR
PUBLICATION

& C'NTINUE
TO

March 16, 1982
All Districts

ORDINANCE NO.
ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL ON DATE OF

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO,
ORDINANCE NO. 2550, FOURTH SERIES, RELATING
TO DAY CARE FACILITIES, FAMILY CARE FACILITIES,
GROUP CARE FACILITIES, MEDICAL CLINICS AND
OFFICES, AND MAJOR MEDICAL CARE FACILITIES (M-612)
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
SECTION 1.
Section 1-D-H shall be added to the Zoning Ordinance to read as follows:
H. Hospital Zone: This zone is designed primarily for medicallyrelated services such as hospitals and convalescent homes, and for
group care facilities for the physically and mentally handicapped. In
addition, medical offices, laboratories, and pharmacies are also permitted.
SECTION 2.
Sections 2 B 6, 2 B 7, 2 B 8, 2 B 9, 2-•-20, 2-C-27a, and 2-C-30 of the
Zoning Ordinance shall be set forth in the same form shown on the existing
chart. Sections 2 - B - 6, 2-B-7, 2-B-8, 2-B-9, 2-C-20, and-2C-30 shall be
amended and Section 2-B-8, 2LC-27a and.2-C-27b-shall be added to read
as follows:
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SECTION 3.
Section 13-A-I of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as
follows:
1. Rezonings - how initiated: A rezoning may be initiated by the
Planning Commission, the City Council, or by the property owner's petition.
A property owner's petition shall be accepted by the Planning Commission
or City Council only if:
a. The property proposed to be rezoned is adjacent to or
directly across a street or alley or diagonally across an intersection
from property which has the same or less restrictive zoning than that
desired by the applicant, or
b. The proposed zone is H, Hospital.
SECTION 4.
Section 22-A-44 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as
follows:
A Facility which provides primarily
Day
44.
non-medical supervision, care, therapy and instruction to six (6) or
fewer individuals, excluding members of the resident family or persons
employed as facility staff on a less than twenty-four (24) hour a day
basis; or a "family day care home for children" within the meaning of
Health and Safety Code Section 1597.501 (b).
S'ECTION 5.
Section 22-A-45 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as
follows:
45. Family Care Facility: A facility which provides primarily
non-medical twenty-four (24) hours a day resident services to six (6)
or fewer individuals in need of personal assistance essential for
sustaining the activities of daily living, or for the protection
of the individual; and which is a residential care facility within
the Meaning of the Community Care Facilities Act (Health and Safety
Code Section 1500 - et seg.) or is a home for the mentally disordered
or otherwise handicapped, or dependent and neglected children within
the meaning of Sections 5115 and 5116 of the Welfare and Institutions
Code. Facilities which do not fall under these categories or provide
services to more than six (6) individuals, excluding members of the
resident family or persons employed as facility Staff, shall be
deemed Residential Care Facilities.
SECTION 6.
Section 22-A-46 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as
follows:
46a. Non-residential Care Facility: A facility which provides
supervision, care, or therapy to seven (7) or more individuals,
excluding members of the resident family or persons employed as
facility staff, on a less than twenty-four (24) hour a day basis.
46b. Residential Care Facility: A facility which provides
primarily non-medical resident services to seven (7) or more individuals
in need of personal assistance essential for sustaining the activities
of daily living, or for the protection of the individual, excluding
members of the resident family or persons employed as facility staff, •
on a twenty-four (24) hour a day basis.
Z.-
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SECTION 7.
Section 22-A-47 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as
follows:
47a. Medical Clinic or Office: A facility in which substantially
all of the services provided constitute the practice of medicine, surgery,
dentistry, optometry, podiatry, chiropractic, or similiar health services,
and such services are rendered on a one-to-one patient to state licensed
health professional ratio on an out-patient or less than twenty-four (24)
hour a day basis. Facilities in wich a significant portion of the
services rendered do not meet this definition shall be deemed Non-residential
Care Facilities. 47b. Major Medical Care Facility: An institution which provides
intensive supervision and/or medically supervised treatment to patients
who are generally non-ambulatory. This category shall include general
and special hospitals, children's treatment centers, extended care
facilities for treatment and convalescence, and nursing homes as defined
in Health and Safety Code Section 430.12.
PASSED FOR PUBLICATION:
ENACTED:
EFFECTIVE:

ATTEST:

CITY CLERK

MAYOR

ORDINANCE r4().
ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL ON DATE OF

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO,
ORDINANCE NO. 2550, FOURTH SERIES, RELATING
TO DAY CARE FACILITIES, FAMILY CARE FACILITIES,
GROUP CARE FACILITIES, MEDICAL CLINICS AND
OFFICES, AND MAJOR MEDICAL CARE FACILITIES (M-612)
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
SECTION 1.
Section 1-D-H shall be added to the Zoning Ordinance to read as follows:
H. Hospital Zone: This zone is designed primarily for medicallyrelated services such as hospitals and convalescent homes, and tor
group care facilities for the physically and mentally handicapped. In
addition, medical offices, laboratories, and pharmacies are also permitted.
SECTION 2.
Sections
2-B-7, 2-B-8, 2-B-9, 2-C-20, 2-C-27a, and 2-C-30 of the
Zoning Ordinance shall be set forth in the same form shown on the existing
chart. Sections 2 - B - 6, 2-B-7, 2-B-8, 2-B-9, 2-C-20, and 2-C-30 shall be
amended and Section 2-B-8, 2-C-27a, and 2-C-27b shall be added to-read
as follows:
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SECTION 3.

Section 13-A-1 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as
follows:
1. Rezonings - how initiated: A rezoning may be initiated by the
Planning Commission, the City Council, or by the property Owner's petition.
A property owner's petition shall be accepted . by the Planning Commission
or City Council only if:
a.tqr)Lhe property proposed to be rezoned is adjacent to or
directly adroSg- a street or alley or diagonally across an intersection
from property which has the same or less restrictive zoning than that
desired by the applicant, or
b. The proposed zone is H, Hospital.
SECTION 4.
Section 22-A-44 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as
follows:
44. Family Day Care Facility: A facility which provides
primarily FEriNgdical supervision, care,therapy and instruction7
er-mledieal-treatment to six (6) or fewer individuals, excluding
members of the resident family7-during-daytime-heur57 or persons
employed as facility staff on a less than twenty-four (24) hour
a day basis; or a This-eategery-ahal-ineIttele-aay-eare-treatment
clinie&7-eili-Idrefti-e-day-ftureres7-ehildren i a -day -eare -eenters7
and-werksheps-Eer-he-handieapped-.----Stleh-Eaeilties -previding
serviees-be-greater-thaft-si-m-4-6+-individttais-per-day-shali-be-deemed

"family day care home for children" within the meaning of
Health & Safety Code Section 1597.501(b).
SECTION 5.
Section 22-A-45 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as
follows: •
45. Family Care Facility: A facility which provides primarily
non-medical twenty-four (24) hours a day resident services to six
(6) or fewer individuals in need of personal services7-supervain7
er assistance essential for sustaining the .activities of daily living,
or for the protection of the individual; and which is a "residential
'care facility" within the meaning of the.Community Care Facilities
Act (Health and Safety Code Section 1500 et *seq.) or is a home for
the mentally disordered or otherwise handicapped, or dependent and
' neglected children within the meaning of Section 5115 and 5116 of the
Welfare and Institutions Code. Facilities which previ-de do not fall
under these categories the or provide services deseribed-herein to
more than six (6) persens indi‘Aduals,excluding er-whieh-de-net-fail
withi-ft-the-meani-ftg-ehe-Gemmdn±ty-eareaties-Plet-er-Seeti-ens
5115-er-5116-eE-the-WelEare-and-I,n5ttutiens-Gede-shel-1-be-deemed
greup-eare-faees7--Fer-ptIrpeaes-ef-thia-deEftitien7-the-term
usix-er-Eeweru-shaIi-ineiude-enly-these-persens-reeeiving-the-eare7
supervisieft7-er-ether-serviees-prevded-by-the-k- aeiity-and-shak-net
inelude members of the resident family or persons employed as
facility staff., shall be deemed Residential Care Facilities.
.
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SECTION 6.
Section 22-A-46 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as
follows:
4-6--- - - -Group -Care-Rae-Hi ty-:- - A-E-ac-ia t-y- 4AI ell- 4-6-not- a-slay- car-a-faciLity- or -a- -familycare- facilitrr -anti
-provieles-reni-de-nt pc r-se
-64a fr-vicea,
-arassi s
eseent ia-1--fer
th.e- •ae
es
daily- 1 iazing,
-fo r
the- protect ion- o€-the- -ind-iv-idua-1,- eii -a- -twe Fity-fell 424)- -ho-a. -day ba s3 c.,
1 viduals
which -provides- -stipervis ion-,- are-,- -ther-apy-r-or-meeli-o•al-troatgaiaat-toon- -a-drop-i n -basi a -or- otherwise:- 6rettp- care- -fa.e -i-ty- does- •not -include- -a-major
medical- -cere-facikity-.

46a. Non-residential Care Facility: A facility which provides
supervision, care, or therapy o seven.i1Vor.more.individuals:,
excluding members of the resident tamily . or . persons. employed as
facility staff, on a less than . twenty-tour . 124) . nour a day. basis.
46b. Residential Care Facility: A facility . which- provides..
primarily non-medical residen services to' seven' ttv or. more Individuals
in need of personal assistance essential' tor . sustaining- .t.ne activities
of daily living; or for the protection of the' individual.„: excluaing
members of the resident family or persons employed . as .. tacility .staff,
on a twenty-four (24) hour'a'day - basis.
SECTION 7.
Section '22-A-47 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be amended to read as
follows:
47a..Medical'Clinic dt'Offite'
in' which 'substantially
all of the services provided'dOtttittte'the . practice' of ' medrcxne, ' surgery,
dentistry, optometty;stoddiatry'dhirOptactit', ' or ' 'sin i'1'i'arheai'th,; services,
and such services are'rehdered on a one-t0-one patient to state licensed
health professional ratio' On' an out-patient or less than twenty-four (24)
hour a day basis. Facilities in wich a significant portion of the
services rendered do not meet this definition shall be deemed Non-residential
Care Facilities.
47b. Major Medical Care Facility: An institution which provides
intensive supervision and/or medically supervised treatment to patients
who are generally non-ambulatory. This category shall include general
and special hospitals, children's treatment centers, extended care
facilities for treatment and convalescence, and nursing homes as defined
in Health and Safey Code Section 430.12.
PASSED FOR PUBLICATION:
ENACTED:
EFFECTIVE:

ATTEST:

MAYOR
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CITY OF SACRAMENTO

LORRAINE MAGANA

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
915 I STREET

CITY CLERK

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95814

CITY HALL ROOM 203

TELEPHONE (916) 449-5428

February 10, 1982

TO: INTERESTED PARTIES

On February 16, 1982, the following matter was scheduled to be heard before the City
Council:

Mr-612 Human Service - Facilities Zoning Ordinance Amendments

This hearing has been continued to Mardi 23, 1982 at the hour of 7:30 p.m., in the City
Council Chamber, Second Floor, City Hall, 915 "I" Street, Sacramento California.
Interested parties may appear and speak at the hearing.
Pursuant to Council Rules of Procedure 4.5(3), "NO person who has once obtained a
continuance of a hearing, whether by notice to the City Clerk as provided in Section
4.5(1) or by personal appearance as provided in paragraph 4.5(2) shall be granted a
further continuance except by personally appearing at the Council meeting at the time
at which the hearing is scheduled and by satisfying the Council that extraordinary
circumstances exist which would justify such a continuance." Continuances may be
requested by the owner of the subject property, applicant, appellant, or a designee for
same.
Any questions regarding this hearing should be referred to the City Planning
Department, 927 Tenth Street, Sacramento California, phone (916) 449-5604.
Sincerely,

be
aine Magana
ity Clerk
LM/mm
M7-612 Mailing List (18)
cc:
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